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ABSTRACT: Multiphase polymer blends provide unique morphologies to reduce the percolation concentration and increase conductiv-

ity of carbon-based polymer composites via selective distribution of the conductive filler. In this work, the kinetic and thermody-

namic effects on a series of multiphase conductive polymer composites were investigated. The electrical conductivity of carbon black

(CB)-filled conductive polymer blend composites comprising polypropylene, poly(methyl methacrylate), and ethylene–acrylic acid

were determined as a function of compounding sequence and annealing time. Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters were found to

influence the conductivity. Phase morphology and conductivity at short annealing times were influenced by the compounding

sequence where the CB was added after being premixed with one of the polymer components or directly added to the three-

component polymer melt. However, they were thermodynamically driven at longer annealing times; the resistivity was found to

decrease by a statistically significant amount to similar levels for all the composite systems with increasing annealing time. The

increase in conductivity at longer annealing times was determined to be the result of changes in the phase morphology from sea-

island, dispersed microstructure to a tri-continuous morphology rather than change in localization of CB, given that the CB was

found to be entirely located in the EAA phase even at short annealing times (and independent of compounding sequence), where the

conductivity was not measurable. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2015, 132, 42134.
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INTRODUCTION

Electrically conductive polymer composites (CPC) consisting of

conductive filler such as carbon black (CB), carbon nanotubes

(CNT), or graphene dispersed in a polymer system continue to

attract increasing academic and industrial research. CPCs are

used in a wide range of industrial applications such as antistatic

and electrostatic dissipation materials, positive temperature

coefficient materials, electromagnetic interference shielding,1

and semiconducting layers in power cables to provide a uniform

voltage stress over the conductor and close bonding between

the conductor and insulation to prevent partial discharge.2

In general, single polymer systems require a substantial concen-

tration of conductive filler to achieve significant electrical con-

ductivity on the order of 1029 to 1023 S/cm, which increases

the melt viscosity and decreases the mechanical properties of

the material.3 One approach to increase composite conductivity

at reduced filler concentrations and minimize detrimental

impact on mechanical and rheological properties is to use mul-

tiphase polymer blends that can reduce the percolation thresh-

old.4–7 For the case of a two-component polymer blend, this

has often been referred to as double percolation. Double perco-

lation is governed by the percolation of the CB-rich phase and

the continuity of this phase in the polymer blend. Several stud-

ies found that the percolation threshold has been reduced using

multiphase polymer systems where the conductive filler was

incorporated into immiscible polymer blends.8–10

The percolation threshold in binary polymer blends depends on

the phase morphology and distribution of conductive filler. The

conductive filler tends to partition in one of two ways that ben-

efits electrical conductivity at reduced loading, the first being

where the conductive filler is distributed predominantly in one

continuous phase and the other where the conductive filler is

located preferentially at the interface between the two polymer

phases. The selective localization of the conductive filler at the

interface provides the CPC with the lowest filler loading if the

interfacial region is continuous. The kinetic and thermodynamic

factors that influence the selective distribution of conductive

fillers in polymer blends include the co-continuity of the poly-

mer blend, affinity of conductive filler to different polymers,11
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interfacial tension between components of the composite,12,13

melt viscosity ratios of the polymers,14 mixing time and temper-

ature, and sequence of incorporation.15

Triple percolation is a more recent approach to reduce the per-

colation threshold in CPC. The concept of triple percolation

utilizes a ternary polymer blend in combination with conduc-

tive filler. Virgilio et al.16 suggested existence of four different

morphologies of a ternary blend comprised of two major phases

and one minor phase, depending on the values of the three

spreading coefficients calculated based on the surface tension

and interfacial tension of the individual components. Al-Saleh

and Sundararaj17–19 reported a 40% reduction in the percolation

threshold of immiscible polypropylene (PP)/polystyrene (PS)/

CB blends by introduction of a styrene–butadiene–styrene (SBS)

triblock copolymer as a result of the high affinity of CB to the

butadiene block of SBS copolymer, which was selectively local-

ized at the interface between the PP and PS phases. Lu et al.20,21

reported selective localization of CB at the interface of polymer

blends by compatibilization with poly(styrene-co-maleic anhy-

dride) (SMA) that was first reacted with the CB and then

blended with polyamide (PA6)/PS. In the PA6/PS blends, CB

was localized in the PA6 phase and typical double percolation

was exhibited, whereas in the PA6/PS/(SMA–CB) blends, TEM

results showed that CB particles were induced by SMA to local-

ize at the interface, resulting in a very low percolation

threshold.

Shen et al.22 studied thermodynamically induced self-assembled

electrically conductive networks consisting of a ternary blend

system of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), ethylene–acrylic

acid copolymer (EAA), and PP, building on extensive results in

related CPC materials based on binary polymer blends.23–25 It

was proposed that the system formed a tri-continuous

“sandwich-like” phase structure, in which PMMA and PP

formed a co-continuous phase and the EAA, which was pre-

mixed with CB, spread at the interface of the PMMA and PP.

The percolation threshold of the PMMA/EA–CB/PP composites

was one-fifth that of PP/CB composites. Achieving conductivity

at very low CB levels and based on readily available raw materi-

als, Shen’s ternary blend composites offer potential for use in

practical applications requiring CPC materials. However, with

post-compounding annealing times of 30 min, it is of interest

to explore and understand alternative strategies for preparation

of these composites.

To that end, this study aimed at understanding how kinetic and

thermodynamic factors may be utilized to influence the conduc-

tivities in such systems. This article demonstrates how different

annealing times influence the polymer blend phase morphology

and localization of filler to increase electrical conductivity.

Effects of compounding sequence and thermal annealing time

on conductivity in CB-filled PP/PMMA/EAA conductive poly-

mer blend composites were explored. Such knowledge will be

useful to expand understanding of factors affecting performance

in these systems and is essential toward development of an effi-

cient process for making them.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Three polymers were used as matrix resins in the preparation of

ternary polymer blends. The polymers included PP from Bras-

kem, PMMA from LG Chemicals, and EAA copolymer with 9.7

wt % acrylic acid from Dow Chemical, which were used as

received. Properties of the polymers are summarized in Table I.

The conductive filler was Ketjenblack EC-300J extra-conductive

CB from Akzo Nobel, which was used as received. This grade of

CB has a high surface area of 800 m2/g and pore volume (or

structure) of 327 mL/100 g.

Formulations

A series of CPC prepared with different CB masterbatches and

compounding sequences was studied. PP/PMMA/EAA multi-

phase polymer blends were chosen as a starting point based on

the work by Shen et al.,22 which suggested that the PP and

PMMA form a co-continuous morphology with the EAA phase

sandwiched at the interface. In Shen’s study, the CB was pre-

mixed at 3.2 vol % in the EAA phase before preparing the com-

posites so that the conductive filler would be preferentially

distributed in the EAA phase at the PP/PMMA interface to

achieve conductivity at a low level.

In this work, the PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) formulation was pre-

pared as a starting point similar to compositions studied by

Shen. In the PP/(PMMA–CB)/EAA and (PP–CB)/PMMA/EAA

formulations the CB was premixed into the PMMA and PP

phases, respectively, while the PP/PMMA/EAA/CB formulation

was prepared by direct addition of CB during the melt mixing

process, with CB and polymer levels selected to provide the

same nominal formulations for all compositions evaluated

(Tables II and III). These formulations enable assessment of

kinetic and thermodynamic factors by comparing how the

mode of CB addition and annealing time impact the composite

conductivity.

Melt Compounding

The masterbatches and composites were melt-mixed using an

internal C.W. Brabender prep-mixer. Two different procedures

Table I. Properties of the Polymers Used in This Study

Material Product Supplier MFI (g/10 min) Density (g/cm3)

Polypropylene FF018F Braskem 1.8a 0.905

Poly(methyl methacrylate) IF 850B LG Chemical 12.1b 1.180

Ethylene–acrylic acid copolymer Primacor 3004 Dow Chemical 8.5c 0.938

a ASTM D 1238 (230�C, 2.16 kg).
b ASTM D 1238 (230�C, 3.8 kg).
c ASTM D 1238 (190�C, 2.16 kg).
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were used for the preparation of the masterbatches and compo-

sites. For the masterbatches, the CB and polymer were directly

compounded at 35 rpm for 5 min at 130�C for the EAA–CB

and 190�C for the PMMA and PP–CB samples. For the multi-

phase composites, the CB or CB masterbatches were mixed with

base resins (PP and/or EAA and/or PMMA) and compounded

at 190�C at 60 rpm for 5 min.

Thermal Annealing

The polymer composites were compression molded at 190�C
and 3.45 MPa for 3 min before testing. After 3 min, the pres-

sure was increased to 17 MPa followed by thermal annealing at

190�C for 6, 30, and 150 min.

Morphology

Samples were excised from plaques in 1 cm 3 1 cm squares

and trimmed down with a razor blade to have a block face

roughly <0.5 mm 3 0.5 mm. These rough block faces were

then polished with a Diatome Cryo 45 Trim knife, stained in a

0.5% RuO4 solution for 16 h, and then rinsed with DI water.

For TEM, 70–100 nm thick sections were then cut from the

stained block face using a Leica UC7 microtome at room tem-

perature with a Diatome Sonic knife (voltage: 2.1, frequency:

33.4 Hz) and collected on Formvar-coated TEM grids. TEM

images were obtained with a Hitachi 7000 at 125 keV. SEM

samples were prepared by removing roughly 1 mm from the

block face using a Diatome Cryo 45 Trim knife. The faces were

then sputter coated with about 10 nm Au/Pd. SEM images were

obtained with a Hitachi 3400 in variable pressure mode using a

backscatter detector. Solvent etching of block faces was done by

submerging samples in tetrahydrofuran (THF) for 18 h, rinsing

the samples off with THF two times, drying at room tempera-

ture, and then sputter coating with Au/Pd. Solvent-etched sam-

ples were imaged with a secondary electron detector.

Electrical Resistivity

Electrical resistivity measurements were conducted using a

Keithley 2700 Integra Series digital multimeter with two-point

probe. At least two samples (101.6 mm long by 50.8 mm wide

by 1.9 mm thick) were tested for each formulation. The electri-

cal resistivities of the polymer composites were obtained from

compression-molded samples. Silver paint (conductive silver

#4817N) was applied to minimize contact resistance between

the samples and electrodes. Resistivity values were measured at

various temperatures in Blue M air convection ovens using a

multimeter.

Rheology

Dynamic oscillatory shear rheology was conducted with an

ARES oscillatory shear rheometer for analysis of viscoelastic

behavior. The oscillatory shear measurements were conducted at

190�C with the parallel plate geometry (plate diameter of

25 mm). Frequency sweeps were carried out at 2% strain

between a frequency of 0.1 and 100 rad/s. The strain was chosen

within the linear viscoelastic region.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The theory and models to predict polymer blend phase mor-

phology are predominately based on thermodynamic parameters

where thermodynamic control should occur spontaneously and

becomes effective at thermodynamic equilibrium; however, in

practice, each conductive polymer blend composite system is a

case in itself that requires specific optimization. The kinetic fac-

tors cannot be ignored in real systems and often have a large

impact in determining arrangement of conductive fillers in the

polymer matrix. The balance of the interactions of the filler

with each constitutive polymeric component may control the

CB distribution in binary or ternary polymer blends. However,

thermal annealing at elevated temperatures may accelerate the

structural evolution of the percolation network and the phase

morphology in CB-filled polymer blends.

It should be pointed out that in this work kinetic control refers

to a nonequilibrium state that exists as a result of the method

used to prepare the composites, including compounding

method and any postcompounding treatment, such as anneal-

ing, whereas thermodynamic control refers to the state that is

achieved as the system approaches equilibrium.

Electrical Resistivity

A CB level of 0.5 vol % was selected for this study based on the

fact that this level was found to be comfortably above the per-

colation threshold yet still at an efficiently low level compared

Table II. Conductive Polymer Composite Formulations Used in This Study

Composite (vol %) PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) PP/(PMMA–CB)/EAA (PP–CB)/PMMA/EAA PP/PMMA/EAA/CB

PMMA 42.0 42.0 42.0

PP 42.0 42.0 42.0

EAA 15.5 15.5 15.5

PMMA–CB 42.5

PP–CB 42.5

EAA–CB 16.0

CB 0.5

Table III. Premixed Masterbatch Formulations Used in This Study

MB (vol %) EAA–CB PP–CB PMMA–CB

PMMA 98.8

PP 98.8

EAA 96.8

CB 3.2 1.2 1.2
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to single-phase CPCs. The conductivity data for the four differ-

ent compositions after 0, 30, and 150 min of annealing time are

shown in Figure 1. The log of resistivity for the 0.5 vol % CB

PP/PMMA(EAA–CB) sample after 30 min of annealing time at

190�C in this work (value of �4.2 X-cm from Figure 1)

matches well with the value obtained by Shen et al.22

Room Temperature Resistivity as a Function of Annealing. As

previously mentioned, the conductive multiphase composites

were prepared by introducing the CB premixed within one of

the three polymer phases as well as directly (neat) during the

melt compounding. The evolution of CB distribution in the

multiphase system was investigated by thermal annealing under

high pressure following the intensive melt compounding. The

room temperature resistivity as a function of annealing time

was the main property of interest. Therefore, each blend was

prepared and evaluated in duplicate in order to be able to assess

the resulting reproducibility of compounding and resistivity.

Figure 1 shows the room temperature resistivity as a function of

annealing time for the composite systems with 0.5 vol % CB.

The composites were annealed at 190�C under a pressure of 17

MPa for 6, 30, and 150 min. It was found that the resistivities

of all the composites after 6 min annealing exceeded the mea-

surement capability and therefore had a resistance greater than

about 1.2 3 108 X (volume resistivity> 7.4 3 107 X-cm for

these specific samples). Clearly, the kinetically determined mor-

phology during mixing followed by only a 6 min annealing at

190�C does not result in a favorable conductivity (Figure 1).

The resistivity was found to decrease significantly with increas-

ing annealing time, consistent with gradual phase coalescence to

the thermodynamically favorable highly conductive tri-

continuous morphology proposed previously.22 After 30 min of

annealing, the data suggest that the resistivities of the PP/

PMMA/(EAA–CB), PP/(PMMA–CB)/EAA–CB, and (PP–CB)/

PMMA/EAA are all the same, within experimental error and

Figure 1. Resistivity at room temperature as a function of annealing time of

the multiphase composites. The inset plots resistivity with error bars show-

ing 61 standard deviation after annealing for 30 min. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 2. Resistivity at 160�C as a function of time for the multiphase

composites annealed at 190�C for 30 min. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 3. DSC thermograms for the individual polymers and the PP/

PMMA/(EAA–CB) ternary polymer blend composite in the temperature

range of 250 to 220�C. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 4. TEM image showing CB morphology. The white box surrounds

an individual CB particle and the black box indicates an area with several

agglomerated CB particles. The gray rectangle surrounds one of the crys-

talline lamellae formed by EAA.
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Figure 5. TEM images of PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) annealed for (A) 6 min, (B) 30 min, and (C) 150 min. Top row shows images for each annealing time

at 10003 magnification. Bottom row (20,0003 magnification) shows CB (�20 nm bright spots with dark edges in the EAA phase) as well as the semi-

crystalline structure of the EAA.

Figure 6. TEM images of PP/PMMA/EAA/CB annealed for (A) 6 min, (B) 30 min, and (C) 150 min. Top row shows images for each annealing time at

10003 magnification. Bottom row (20,0003 magnification) shows CB (�20 nm bright spots with dark edges in the EAA phase) as well as the semicrys-

talline structure of the EAA.
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that the PP/PMMA/EAA/CB is slightly higher (inset to Figure

1), which may be attributed to poorer dispersion in PP/PMMA/

EAA/CB due to omission of a CB masterbatch step. The resis-

tivities after annealing for 150 min were found to be approxi-

mately an order of magnitude lower than the samples annealed

for 30 min (Figure 1), indicating that at least 150 min annealing

is needed to reach equilibrium by this method.

Gubbels et al.15 suggested that CB particles migrate to the

interface by transferring from the phase with lowest affinity to

that of highest affinity and preferentially interacting with that

phase taking advantage of the temporary state where they are

blocked and accumulate at the interface, which was deemed

kinetic control. The authors also suggested thermodynamic

control if the surface affinity of the particles is balanced with

that of the two polymers in a binary blend, in which case they

will be thermodynamically stabilized at the interface regardless

of the processing technique. Some proposed mechanisms by

which particles transfer from one phase to the other pass the

interface or more generally move inside the polymer blend in

the molten state are discussed elsewhere.26 It is evident from

Figure 7. TEM images at 40003 of PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) annealed for (A) 6 min and (C) 150 min, and PP/PMMA/EAA/CB annealed for (B) 6 min

and (D) 150 min. CB (�20 nm dark spots—see black boxes for example) is only found in the EAA phase independent of the composition or anneal

time.

Figure 8. Complex viscosity of the pure PP, PMMA, and EAA polymers

at 190�C. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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this study that the compounding sequence and especially the

thermal annealing times are critical for the formation of effi-

cient conductive networks in this polymer system. The resistiv-

ities were exceedingly high after experiencing intensive shear

mixing in the initial melt compounding step followed by 6

min of annealing. However, after annealing for 30 min low

levels of resistivity were achieved, representing more than three

orders of magnitude change.

Resistivity as a Function of Temperature. The effect of tem-

perature on the resistivity is associated with various factors

including the types of polymers and fillers, the polymer melt

points, the structure of the conductive network, CB content,

melt mixing conditions, and CB chemical treatment.26 Figure

2 shows the stability of the resistivity over time at 160�C for

the multiphase composites that had first been annealed for 30

min at 190�C. There was little change in the resistivity over

time at 160�C, though after an initial small decrease a small

increase was observed after 16 h. This stability at 160�C,

which is well above likely use temperatures for polyolefin

composites, is valuable from a practical end-use and applica-

tion standpoint.

Table IV. Viscosity Ratio of the PP and PMMA Major Components (50/

50 vol %) as a Function of Frequency

Frequency (rad/s) Viscosity ratio

100 1.0

10 1.2

1 1.6

0.1 1.6

Figure 9. SEM images of PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) annealed for (A) 6 min, (B) 30 min, and (C) 150 min. Left column shows images for each annealing

time at the same (2503) magnification. Right column shows higher (A,B) and lower (C) magnification images to show more details.
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Additional Characterization

DSC thermograms provide a qualitative measure to determine if

polymer blends are miscible or immiscible. DSC curves were

obtained for the individual polymers and the PP/PMMA/(EAA–

CB) ternary polymer blend composite in the temperature range

of 250 to 220�C shown in Figure 3. Single melting peaks were

observed at 97.5 and 163.4�C for the semicrystalline EAA and

PP, respectively. The PMMA is an amorphous polymer with a

glass transition temperature observed at 96.7�C. As expected for

the immiscible polymer blend, two distinct melting peaks were

observed at 97.6 and 161.4�C for the PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB)

composite characteristic of the EAA and PP melt points. The

PMMA glass transition in the composite was masked by the

crystalline melt point of the EAA.

Rheology has been used for assessing filler dispersion in poly-

mer melts.27 Dynamic oscillatory shear was used to characterize

the PP/PMMA/EAA composites in an attempt to gain insight

into the CB migration and distribution as a function of anneal-

ing time and compounding sequence. However, differences in

complex viscosities and storage moduli among the composites

at the same annealing times were quite small and not consid-

ered to show statistically significant differences regardless of the

compounding sequence.

Morphology

Localization of CB Filler. The selective localization and disper-

sion state of CB particles in a polymer blend can be predicted

qualitatively from the value of the wetting coefficient and mini-

mizing the interfacial free energy in Young’s equation described

elsewhere.7,22,28 In this study, SEM and TEM were used to charac-

terize the phase morphology of the polymer composites and dis-

tribution of CB as a function of compounding sequence and

annealing time at 190�C. Of the three polymer phases in the

Figure 10. SEM images of PP/PMMA/EAA/CB annealed for (A) 6 min, (B) 30 min, and (C) 150 min. Left column shows images for each annealing

time at the same (2503) magnification. Right column shows higher (A, B) and lower (C) magnification images to show more details.
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system, the EAA picks up the most stain allowing a view of the

semicrystalline (see the gray rectangle in Figure 4) structure in the

phase. The PMMA picks up the least stain and so remains the

second brightest object in the TEM images (the brightest being

any holes in the film) with no discernible structure. The PP picks

up stain more than the PMMA, which is hypothesized to be a

result of the lower density of the polymer, and is the second dark-

est object in the images (the darkest being folds or overlapping

sections of the film). Thus, the overall contrast from darkest to

brightest is folds>EAA>PP>PMMA> holes. TEM images were

taken at 10003 and 20,0003 with the intention of showing, pri-

marily, which phases contained the CB, and secondarily, as many

of the three phases present as possible (see Figures 5 and 6).

The CB can be identified in the TEM images as small nodular par-

ticles that have a dark edge and a lighter inside (see the black and

white boxes in Figure 4). In all the samples, even those annealed

for 6 min, the CB is within the EAA phase (see black boxes in Fig-

ure 7). No CB was observed in the PP or PMMA phases in any of

the samples. Consequently, the continuity of the EAA phase is

anticipated to be the primary factor controlling the resistivity.

Evolution of Tri-Continuous Phase Morphology. Empirical

and semiempirical models have been developed over the last

three decades to estimate the phase inversion composition in

terms of material properties and processing conditions.29,30

Paul and Barlow14 proposed that the critical condition for

phase inversion from a sea-island microstructure to co-

continuous structure is determined by the viscosity ratio in

eq. (1):

/1

/2

3
g2

g1

5X ; (1)

where / is the volume fraction and g is the melt viscosity of

phase 1 or phase 2. Phase continuity may be predicted by the

Jordhamo relationship where:31

X> 1, Phase 1 is continuous

X � 1, Dual phase continuity or phase inversion

X< 1, Phase 2 is continuous

Therefore, an increase in the volume fraction or decrease in

melt viscosity of the minor component would lead to matrix

continuity to enable electrical conductivity.

As compared to the previous work, different grades of PP and

EAA polymers were used. Therefore, the viscosities for the pure

polymer components were measured as a function of frequency

Figure 11. SEM images of etched samples of PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) annealed for (A) 6 min and (B) 150 min, and PP/PMMA/EAA/CB annealed for (C)

6 min and (D) 150 min.
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at 190�C (Figure 8) to predict the influence of the viscosity

ratio on the polymer blend phase morphology. The viscosity

ratio as a function of frequency for 50/50 vol % split of the PP

and PMMA major phases (each present at 42 vol % in the over-

all composition) are listed in Table IV. All of viscosity ratios are

close to 1, predictive of phase inversion and co-continuity

according to the Jordhamo relationship. Analogously, the minor

component EAA would be predicted to spread in the interphase

due to a low viscosity compared to the PP and PMMA phases.

Figures 9 and 10 are back-scattered SEM images of PP/PMMA/

(EAA–CB) and PP/PMMA/EAA/CB, respectively. In these

images the PMMA appears dark and the PP is the lighter con-

tinuous phase. The EAA is the minor component, and in most

regions is much lighter than the other two phases due to the

staining of the EAA with the RuO4. In some areas the staining

appears less distinct, suggesting the samples did not stain uni-

formly, but the three phases are still discernible.

In both the PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) and PP/PMMA/EAA/CB the

same progression in morphology with annealing is observed.

The initial samples [Figures 9(A) and 10(A)] show a fine dis-

persion of PMMA domains in a continuous PP matrix. The

EAA is mostly dispersed within the PP phase as discrete,

roughly spherical domains. On annealing [Figures 9(B,C) and

10(B,C)] the morphology changes substantially. The PP remains

a continuous matrix while the PMMA phases coalesce to form

substantially (almost two orders of magnitude) larger domains.

The most striking change is in the EAA morphology, which

goes from being mostly dispersed in the PP matrix as discrete,

noncontiguous spheres to being almost entirely at the PP–

PMMA interface and, in many areas, bridging between adjacent

PMMA domains. Solvent etching with THF was used to dissolve

and remove the PMMA to better delineate the three-

dimensional structures. SEM images of etched cross-sectioned

faces of the PP/PMMA/(EAA–CB) and PP/PMMA/EA/CB sam-

ples after 6 and 150 min annealing were obtained (Figure 11).

For both samples the 6 min annealing shows that the majority

of PMMA domains are discrete and do not show interconnec-

tivity into the sample. However, in the 150 min annealed sam-

ples the PP phase is intact and continuous while channels into

the bulk can be seen, indicating that the PMMA phase is also

continuous demonstrating tri-continuity.

CONCLUSIONS

Previous work has identified PP/PMMA/EAA/CB as very effi-

cient conductive composites due to triple percolation. In this

study, it was demonstrated that kinetic and thermodynamic

parameters influenced polymer blend phase morphology and

localization of filler to increase electrical conductivity as a func-

tion of annealing time. The conductivity was found to be

kinetically driven during the intensive compounding process,

and was dependent on the mode of addition of CB. Upon

annealing, the morphology and conductivity underwent rapid

transitions.

Though statistically significant differences remained after 30

min of annealing, by 150 min the conductivities were the same,

within experimental error, for all modes of CB addition suggest-

ing a transition from kinetic to thermodynamic control after

long annealing times. The resistivity after annealing for 150 min

was found to be lower by a statistically significant amount com-

pared to the samples annealed for 30 min.

The overall increase in conductivity upon annealing was deter-

mined to be the result of changes in the phase morphology. In

particular, the EAA phase goes from being mostly dispersed in

the PP matrix as discrete, noncontiguous spheres to being

almost entirely at the PP–PMMA interface, forming a tri-

continuous morphology. The evolution of conductivity upon

annealing is attributed to this rather than to changes in localiza-

tion of CB, given that the CB was found to be entirely located

in the EAA phase even at short annealing times (and independ-

ent of compounding sequence), where the conductivity was not

measurable. No CB was observed in the PP or PMMA phases.

The conductivity enhancement was only observed at longer

annealing times after formation of a tri-continuous phase mor-

phology, which was confirmed by solvent etching. The addition

of CB via masterbatch results in significantly lower resistivity

compared to when added direct to the system during com-

pounding after 30 min annealing by a statistically significant

amount.
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